With the increasing complexity of information systems, it is becoming increasingly unclear as to how information system behaviors relate to stated requirements. Although requirements documents and Business Activity Monitoring can provide static and dynamic evidence for requirements compliance, neither provides a formal, realtime presentation of requirements satisfaction.
Introduction
Monitoring information systems for requirements compliance is an important and growing problem [15] . Citizens are concerned about the privacy of their information, and the trustworthiness of corporations and government. Consequently, laws have been enacted to ensure policy compliance-from income tax privacy and passport controls, to Sarbanes-Oxley Corporate auditing [22] . The activities of corporations and governments are enacted through their software systems, increasingly so with the trend to digitize processes [16] . Yet, information systems are too complex to determine policy compliance directly, particularly in real-time. The digital trend points to a future society in which there is no visible, or knowable, relationship between information system activities and stated requirements.
Our research on requirements monitoring seeks to increase the visibility of requirements compliance by information systems. Eventually, analysts will use monitoring tools to visualize the extent to which information systems comply with stated requirements. Toward that end, we have defined a requirements monitoring framework, called REQMON.
Research Objectives
Systematic design of requirements monitoring systems is needed because research has found that systems are often misaligned with their policies [1, 2] , there are no systematic design methodologies for requirements monitoring systems, and there is limited support for realtime requirements monitoring [29] . Our monitoring research aims to address these needs through the REQMON framework and supporting tools.
• Requirements monitoring framework: The REQMON framework defines: (1) a language for requirements and monitor definitions; and (2) a methodology for defining requirements, identifying potential requirements obstacles, and analyzing monitor feedback.
• Requirements monitoring tools: Using widely accepted standards, the REQMON tools provide practical support for development and use of monitoring systems. Analysts apply the requirements analysis tool for requirements definition and analysis; apply the design tool for monitoring systems design and deployment; and view monitored requirements satisfaction with a digital dashboard. Like an automobile diagnostic tool, the REQMON monitoring tools can be connected to running systems that were not developed with "on board" monitoring instrumentation; web services, dynamic link libraries (DLLs), and byte code insertion enable certain kinds of opportunistic monitoring [3, 17] . Of course, like modern automobiles, information systems can be specifically configured to support requirements monitoring.
Enterprise Monitoring
Monitoring is particularly helpful for interorganizational information systems, as typified by governmental agencies and their industrial partners. In support of developing such systems, recent technical research falls into two categories: (1) enterprise modeling, such as Business Process Management (BPM) and Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [12, 24] , and (2) distributed architectures and technologies, such as grid computing [11] , Enterprise JavaBeans [21] , the .NET framework [25] , and CORBA [23] . Absent, however, is research into the dynamic monitoring of enterprise systems compliance.
Researchers draw distinctions among policies, goals, and requirements [1, 35] . A goal is a desired property of the software and its environment; it describes what "ought" to occur. A requirement refines a goal by satisfying three properties: (i) it is described entirely in terms of values monitored by the software; (ii) it constrains only values that are controlled by the software; and (iii) the controlled values are not defined in terms of future monitored values. A policy is a goal that is: (i) abstract and broadly scoped, (ii) addresses societal values, and (iii) requires human interpretation; for example, "The system shall protect consumer rights."
Requirement monitoring systems represent the stateof-the-art for monitoring. Theoretical approaches suggest using Linear Temporal Logic (LTL), or similar expressions, for defining requirement monitors; however, only a few research implementations support LTL requirements monitoring. Many commercial-off-theshelf-systems (COTS) monitor service events. According to Gartner Research, such Business Activity Management (BAM) systems will be one of the top four initiatives driving IT investment and strategy in progressive enterprises [4, 14] -growing from $13.4 billion in 2001 to $22.4 billion in 2005. Although BAM works for narrowly focused applications, like watching for web service failures, monitoring logical relationships among wideranging activities is more difficult. In BAM, complex monitor expressions are manually programmed, if they exist at all.
To understand the need for BAM, consider Oregon's groundfish season fishing. August 30, 2004 brought a surprise: Oregon's groundfish season would close in just four days-the Friday prior to the lucrative Labor Day weekend. A Newport, Ore charter company estimated their loss at $100,000 in cancelled trips. Include the other Oregon fishing communities, and their losses of hotel, restaurant, and related services, and the economic impact of the surprise closure is staggering.
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife monitors daily fish catches. Ideally, the total fish catch would be updated daily; however, the slips of paper are tallied irregularly. Thus, ODFW was surprised that the quota was nearly met at the end of August 2004, when the total catch was determined. If the actual catch has been monitored daily, then ODFW could have reduced the remaining daily catch limits to salvage a nearly normal season, and millions in fishing related revenues.
To understand the technical descriptions of requirements monitoring, consider privacy requirements monitoring for a Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) usage fee system. The efficiencies of modern automobiles have increased the miles travel relative to the fixed fuel state tax; thus, road tax revenues are not keeping pace with usage. A Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) tax system is being prototyped by the Road Usage Task Force (www.odot.state.or.us/ruftf) for taxing road usage, as well as region and time of day traveled. An on-vehicle device (OVD), using Global Positioning Satellites (GPS), tracks zone miles traveled-the period, time, and miles traveled within a specified region. Naturally, citizens are very concerned about potential privacy violations of the location information. ODOT seeks to implement the system, while ensuring that the system complies with applicable governmental policies. Moreover, ODOT seeks to gain citizen support by showing that the government-industry collaboration is indeed policy compliant.
To aid acceptance, the following descriptions should be satisfied, ranging from a high-level policy to a lowlevel obstacle.
Policy: The VMT system shall maintain user privacy Goal: VMT system shall not maintain location information Requirement: The on-vehicle device shall not store location information Obstacle: On-vehicle device storage of location information
The potential obstacle, to be monitored, is simply the negation of the requirement, which is derived from the goal. Should an obstructing event occur, the monitoring system needs to raise an alert for the requirement failure, and the associated goal and policy, which are jeopardized.
Article Overview
Using the VMT usage fee system as an example, this article presents the implementation of monitors within the REQMON system. Next, a brief summary of related research in presented in section 2. Then, sections 3 and 4 present the REQMON framework, with special attention given to the monitoring language ( §3.2) and its implementation within the Jess rule-based system ( §4.1). Finally, the article concludes with a performance evaluation of the monitoring implementation ( §5) and a discussion of the framework ( §6). To provide context, issues of target system adaptation and monitoring system optimization are raised but undeveloped, so that a more 
Related Work
A simple two layer conceptual model underlies monitoring systems. The design-time model represents system requirements and other artifacts produced prior to system deployment. The run-time model represents the system execution. A program trace, presented as a (UML) message sequence or (workflow) activity diagram, is a typical run-time model. Monitoring attempts to answer a verification question: does the system-as represented by the run-time model-satisfy the design-time model?
Monitoring systems construct their run-time model by analyzing related events. Figure 1 presents a conceptual illustration of a layered monitoring system architecture. Monitoring systems capture software events, ranging from low-level program methods to high-level business processes. Filtering reduces event tracing and storage to an interesting subset, as a means of improving efficiency. Real-time and long-term analysis of the event repository is presented using a dashboard that shows the health and activities of the target system. Monitoring systems, both commercial and research, have overlapping functionality, but none provide a comprehensive solution.
Monitoring systems do not consider requirements traceability, typically. All too often, Figure 1 represents the entire monitoring system: the design-time model is set aside after system construction. Consequently, analysts must define new monitoring requirements, loosely based on what they know of the original requirements. Moreover, monitoring languages are typically less expressive than requirements languages. Thus, some requirements cannot be monitored. In fact, commercial monitoring systems focus on tracking business processes, represented as activity diagrams. The higher-level business process goals are lost, and thus their satisfaction cannot be determined.
Monitoring Languages
Providing an expressive language for monitor definition is critical for enterprise systems. At designtime, service requirements often reference message correspondences, temporal relationships, data integrity, and historical information. For example, consider the following abstract requirement that limits the average response time of a service, after another service executes.
The average response time of service S1 after service S2, where (S1.p R S2.p) shall be within time t.
To support analysis of this requirement, both service times, and their properties p, must be recorded. To check this requirement, the monitor averages the times between S1 and S2 pairs, which satisfy relation R; such a relational operator can be used, for example, to check the equality of customer accounts across services.
Enterprise systems include temporal requirements often. As an example, consider the following simple response requirement.
If service S1 occurs, then service S2 should eventually occur (within timeout t)
The preceding requirement demonstrates a common temporal pattern. As such, one might expect to find a temporal template in the library of monitor tools, such as Microsoft Operations Manager or Business Activity Monitor (BAM). Instead, commercial tools support monitoring with event based programs, of the following form:
• When event occurs do something, where something is a library script, or custom program. To monitor the preceding requirement, a programmer must translate the implied S1 eventually leads to S2 to programmatic service accesses. Such requirements are commonly evaluated by through database queries after a polling period elapses. Near real-time monitoring has a long polling period, while real-time monitoring has a short, to zero, polling period. Zero polling can be achieved by explicitly setting timeouts on the associated events. Given the complexity of both temporal logic and real-time programming, such monitor programming is error prone [18] . A more formal approach may reduce monitor specification and programming errors.
Unfortunately, pragmatic barriers reduce the likelihood of formal language usage, including the lack of: good tool support, expertise, good training materials, and process support [32] . A pattern language for formal requirements may facilitate formal requirements usage. Dwyer et. al. have analyzed over 500 examples of the kinds of properties that will be used in requirements [6] . They found that nearly all conformed to nine temporal property patterns with five different variable scopes. for program property specifications, they may be applied to monitoring specifications.
A Monitoring Framework
Traceability between expressive requirements language and their run-time monitors is central to the REQMON approach. The framework supports this by addressing three interrelated monitoring issues.
• Formalization of high-level goals, requirements, and their monitors • Automation of monitor generation, deployment, and optimization • Traceability between high-level descriptions and lower-level run-time events Exploration of these issues continues in the areas of program verification, requirements engineering, and business process management. REQMON attempts to integrate and extend these disparate efforts.
To provide an overview of the REQMON framework, we present Figure 2 , which illustrates the conceptual architecture of REQMON. To use this framework, analysts configure sources and sinks such that monitoring events corresponds to monitoring requirements. An event source is a stream of real-time events, such as provided by instrumented software or network devices. An event sink is a network addressable event destination, which consumes, and potentially persists, events.
The overall monitoring and adaptation activities proceed as follows:
1. An instrumented target program, outputs trace information. 2. An event transport framework moves trace information and operating system events over a network to a REQMON SERVER. 3. As events arrive, REQMON monitors determine requirements satisfaction. 4. When requirements becomes unsatisfied, adaptation rules execute, updating the target program. The suite of REQMON tools assist in deriving monitors from requirements and optimizing the monitoring system design.
This monitoring approach integrates requirements language research (KAOS [5] , Dwyer et. al. patterns [6] ) with commercial business process monitoring. Much of REQMON's instrumentation, event transport, and event sinks are provided by commercial tools. For example, event management is implemented using Microsoft Windows Management Instrumentation: (WMI) [33] and Enterprise Instrumentation Framework (EIF) [20] . The resulting system (1) supports real-time logic descriptions, including aggregates, (2) assists deriving monitors from requirements, and (3) associates observed events with monitors, and their associated requirements. It also handles the practical issues associated with (1) distributing monitors, (2) monitoring distributed concurrent business transactions, and (3) instrumenting a variety of systems, such as web services, Seibel, SAP, etc. Although commercial systems are used, this is basic research aimed to develop principles for the engineering of requirements monitors for enterprise software systems.
Methodology
The REQMON approach to monitoring includes three main activities: traceability of events back to requirements c. Implement and deploy the monitoring system 3. Monitor the enterprise system a. Provide high-level feedback on the systems actions and requirements compliance b. Execute compensation and adaptation rules when violations occur c. If requested, provide high-level feedback on the monitoring system itself, thereby providing historical information used in defining new monitoring optimization rules The next subsections expand on important aspects of these activities.
Requirements Language
REQMON uses the KAOS language, patterns, and some methodology for its requirements, and monitor definitions [5] . The language makes use of real-time temporal operators [19] , including: some time in the future ( ), the next state (o), the previous state ( ), some time in the past ( ), always in the past ( ),always in the future ( ), always in the future unless (W), and always in the future until (U). The language also makes use of the standard logical connectives: ∧ (and), ∨ (or), ¬ (not), → (implies), ↔ (equivalent), (entails), ⇔ (congruent), with the following relationships.
Unfortunately, temporal expressions can be difficult to define and understand. Consider the LTL expression of "event P occurs between events Q and R."
In an attempt to improve readability and reduce definition errors, Dwyer et. al. define nine temporal patterns with five different variable scopes [6] . REQMON includes the Dwyer patterns and provides requirements templates to aid their usage. Thus, analysts can simply state, "event P occurs between events Q and R" rather than the preceding LTL expression.
According to Dwyer [6] , "Scope operators are not present in most specification formalisms (interval logics are an exception). Nevertheless, our experience strongly indicates that most informal requirements are specified as properties of program executions or segments of program executions." For example, property P shall be true only after, or between, certain events. Figure 3 illustrates the Dwyer property scopes according to events Q and R [6] , which are supported by REQMON. Figure 3 ; they include universal, absence, existence, bounded existence, response, precedence, chained precedence, and chained response. For example, a universal property is always true, within the scope; whereas, an absence property is never true within the scope. The response pattern, for example, defines properties of the form, Event Response, where denotes that the Response must eventually ( ) occur after the enabling Event.
Monitors watch for requirements satisfaction and violations. Because requirements and their violations and are similar, monitors and requirements share a common language. Table 1 summarizes some monitor expressions. The language also includes aggregate functions, such as Count, Average, Sum, etc. Logical expressions containing these second-order predicates are not analyzed directly; however, they are evaluated appropriately at run-time. As an example, consider the following monitor of average response times. As an illustration of defining monitors, reconsider the VMT fee system from the introductory section 1.2. The on-vehicle devices (OVD) are a critical component of the system. Therefore, they include self-diagnostics, which can detect internal malfunctions or tampering. Each OVD must provide periodically its diagnostic report to the monitoring agency, as specified in the following requirement. (Although there is a technical difference between goals and requirements ( §1.2), we will use common nomenclature, and simply speak of requirements and requirements monitoring unless a distinction is necessary.)
Goal[PeriodicReportSelfDiagnosis]
UnderResponsibility OVD FormalDef ∀ o:OVD, r:DiagnosisReport, t:Timeout, a:DeviceAuthority Raised(ovd,t) <t Send(ovd,r,a)
This requirement can be violated, as OVDs can fail, due to hardware, software, tampering problems, vehicle non-usage or retirement. Therefore, the average and trend requirements satisfaction are important to know. These are specified in the following requirements. The overall goal is improve the reporting of the OVDs. This goal is decomposed into two definitions, which calculate the average success and trend over a sliding time window. Monitors can determine the satisfaction of these goals.
REQMON DESIGNER can derive monitors from definitions conforming to the REQMON templates, such as the Dwyer patterns. Thus, monitors as specified in section 4.1, can be automatically derived from the preceding requirements.
Event Specifications
Consider monitoring events for the preceding PeriodicReportSelfDiagnosis requirement's Send predicate: 1. OVD software creates an instance of a class corresponding to the Send predicate, as specified in the term map 2. A watch, associated with the instrumented program's event source, creates and raises a Send event, e1 3. Event sinks receive the event, e1 4. REQMON receives the event, e1, via watching the event sinks.
Monitors watch and react to the arrival of REQMON
events. An event specification defines the class of events that a monitor will watch independent of how REQMON receives the event. For the preceding example, the event specification declares a watch for all OVD Send events.
Event monitoring configuration requirements specify how REQMON receives specified events through certain event sources and sinks. Software events are considered event sources; they can be accessed through a variety of means. For example, web services can be instrumented within the program, the web service protocol stack, web server filters, or a web service gateway; other programs can be instrumented by byte-code insertion [3] . Configuration requirements narrow the event source and sink selection to those that are most appropriate.
As Figure 2 illustrates, REQMON supports sending events to a memory store (WMI log), a file (Event log), a database directly (SQL log), or a store-and-forward queue and then onto a database (MSMQ log)-each subsequent alternative consumes more time, but provides more capabilities.
Sources and sinks can be distributed across a network. For example, a software source on computer c1, can send events to a sink, s2, residing on another computer, c2. Sink s2 can also serve as a source for sink s3, residing on computer, c3, which is analyzed by the REQMON SERVER. Thus, events and event analyses are distributable, including over mobile devices. As part of monitoring system design, the REQMON DESIGNER seeks to specify event configuration requirements that optimize monitoring design goals, such as maximal accuracy and minimal overhead and latency.
Requirements Monitoring
REQMON automatically links raw event data on system usage to measurements on specified requirements. Monitoring determines if specified properties, which "ought" to occur, do in fact occur as desired; it determines requirements satisfaction from observed behaviors [7] [8] [9] [10] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . REQMON has two modes of operation [27] . 1. Model-based monitoring: REQMON accumulates information that indicates requirements satisfaction or violation.
Statistical-based monitoring: REQMON accumulates
information about reoccurring patterns, using data mining techniques. REQMON can be configured to raise alerts, or execute a rule-based system, with changing requirements satisfaction.
The REQMON architecture includes a rule-based system, which applies as REQMON receives events.
• Working memory is populated with real-time events collected from the targeted system. An SQL database maintains long-term memory, while the rule-based working memory serves as a cache of recent events and facts. • Monitors execute in response to the addition of new real-time events. A monitor is defined by the events to which it responds, and the set of rules that it applies. • A vocabulary mapping defines the translation between the terms of monitored events and the terms in requirements.
Continuous Monitoring
Analysts are typically concerned with two property evaluations when monitoring the requirements of a running system: (1) satisfaction and (2) violation. In the context of an event monitoring system, consider the requirement, R1: "Property p shall always hold true." When should the monitoring system report on the satisfaction of R1? Technically, its satisfaction cannot be determined until the program has terminated. Yet, analysts want to know the current satisfaction of R1, as the system runs. Therefore, continuous monitoring measures satisfaction and violation over the known execution history-for example, the number of violations, and the ratio of success to failure in terms of running time or number of events.
In this continuous monitoring context, reconsider requirement, R1, where property p is initially true and eventually becomes false: R1 satisfaction is true and then becomes false. Satisfaction is more interesting where aggregate measures are considered. For example, consider the requirement, R2, "The average response time of service s1 shall be 1 minute." The satisfaction of this requirement can move between true and false throughout system execution. A continuous monitoring system records both of these satisfaction changes as they occur, as well as providing their averages over time frames.
Framework Implementation
The REQMON system implements monitors using the Jess rule-based system [13] with a standard SQL database, and event transport is implemented using Microsoft management APIs-specifically, EIF [20] and WMI [33] .
Implementing Monitors
REQMON uses Event Condition Action (ECA) rules, supported by the Jess rule-based system [13] . Its rules have the common form of: If conditions Then actions.
A real-time monitor is defined as two rules. The violation rule watches for conditions that imply immediate property violation, while the satisfaction rule asserts success when a property becomes true. To understand why two rules are used, consider the rulebased monitoring of the following event stream, for the property "Switch s1 shall always be on."
1:
(event (switch s1 on)) 2:
(event (switch s1 off))
The following rules can monitor the switch property.
(defrule Switch-Satisfaction (event (switch s1 on)) => (assert (property Switch satisfied)) (defrule Switch-Violation (event (switch s1 off)) => (assert (property Switch violated))
Neither rule alone can properly monitor the event stream, because rules execute in response to newly asserted facts in real-time. Without the satisfaction rule, the initial success will never be recorded. Similarly, the violation rule is necessary to record the changing status as the switch moves to the off position. Both rules are necessary to monitor satisfaction changes in continuous real-time.
The Dwyer temporal patterns can be mapped to Jess rules. Recall that the Dwyer temporal properties include two constructs: scope and pattern. An illustrative template for their Jess rule specification follows, where scope and pattern are mapped to scope and property clauses, respectively. (In Jess, ?x represents a variable, (clause &: (condition)) tests that the clause satisfies the condition.) (defrule <Name>-Satisfaction <scope> ?facts <-<property pattern> (not (property <Name> violated ?facts) => (assert (property <Name> satisfied ?facts)) (defrule <Name>-Violation <scope> ?facts <-<negated property pattern> => (assert (property <Name> violated ?facts)) Table 2 shows the mapping of the Dwyer scopes to Jess clauses, which are placed in the conditions portion of a rule. The Responds-Satisfaction rule asserts that the property is satisfied, when b occurs after a within the scope of after s. The first four condition clauses retrieve attributes of the property specification. The next three clauses check the occurrence of the events, s, a, and b, as well as their temporal relationships. The not clause prevents the rule from completing if there is already a property violation for the events. The test checks relationships constraints among the events.
The Responds-Violation rule is similar in form. However, it checks for the occurrence of a timeout between events a and b. Finally, the Responds-Violation-Timeout rule starts a timer after event a; it asserts a timeout fact after the specified period.
A Responds property monitor is defined by asserting facts, which specify events for monitoring. The following facts define a Responds monitor, X-AB; the event specifications are elided for brevity-they are XML descriptions embedded with regular expressions.
(property X-AB Responds enabled) (property X-AB scope before(event-spec …)) (property X-AB A (event-spec …)) (property X-AB B (event-spec …)) (property X-AB test same-context) (property X-AB timeout "1:0")
The preceding declarative definition style simplifies monitor specification. For example, a second complete monitor is specified simply by asserting one more fact, such as follows:
(property X-AB B (event-spec another spec…))
The rule-matching algorithm will create a rule activation for each set of matching facts. Adding a second specification for event b will result in two complete rule activations, each matching a given b event specification.
Data mining monitors are defined in manner similar to the Dwyer temporal patterns. They analyze trends over historical data. Thus, their application occurs periodically, typically, rather than with individual events. To define a data mining monitor, an SQL database query is first defined. Second, a declarative Jess definition referencing the query is asserted in Jess. Each time the monitor is enabled, its results are posted by the DB-Query rule (show below). As an illustration, consider monitoring the success trend for the preceding X-AB monitor. The Percent-X-AB monitor looks back at the trend over the past 14 days, where percent success is calculated for each day.
(property Percent-X-AB DB-Query enabled) (property Percent-X-AB query satisfied X-AB Our extended Jess rule system, called JessRT, includes functions to interface with a real-time timer (Timer), SQL databases (SQL), and an event transport system.
Transporting Events
As REQMON receives events from event sinks, they are asserted into Jess working memory, where monitors react to event arrival. REQMON relies on a management APIspecifically, Microsoft EIF [20] and WMI [33] , for the specification of event watches, and the transportation of events.
As an illustration, reconsider monitoring OVD's as they Send their reports to a common OVD monitoring agency ( §3). When each OVD sends a report, a record of the message is added to WMI sink. REQMON, listening to the WMI sink, will then receive this event and assert it in Jess. The follows shows the WMI watch specification for OVD Send events.
Host:
www.OVDMonitor.com Namespace: root\ReqMon\OVD Query:
SELECT * FROM MonitorEvent WHERE Source = 'OVD.Send'
Monitoring the System
As the transported events are asserted into the Jess working memory, the monitor rules execute to update the requirements status.
Evaluation
We have implemented monitors using three program architectures: model checking [26] , SQL queries [27] , and Event Condition Action (ECA) rules. Currently, we use a Jess (ECA) rule implementation.
We analyzed the overhead of the preliminary REQMON monitoring framework. Table 3 presents a summary of the run-time overhead. To compute the overhead, we repeatedly monitored the successful execution of a pair of web services, each of which had a fixed delay of 100 milliseconds to simulate a calculation. The Responds monitor was applied in this form: Web Service 1 ≤t Web Service 2. The Jess rule monitor implementation had an overhead of about two percent, while the SQL monitor implementation had an overhead of about 100 percent. Table 3 shows trace time and monitor execution time. Trace time is all the overhead excepting the time to execute the monitor, either as rules or as program code with SQL queries. Table 3 shows that the Jess monitors are more efficient, and thus tracing occupies a higher percentage of its execution. Conversely, the SQL monitors are less efficient, and thus tracing occupies relatively less of the total time. Database latency accounts for the different in overhead: Jess relies on its in-process database, while the SQL version relies on a connection to an external database. In both cases, the actual requirements satisfaction calculation is relatively slight. 
Discussion
Many commercial tools support software monitoring. In fact, it is common for Business Activity Monitoring (BAM) tools to provide near real-time reports, such as web service transactions per minute. Typically, they do so by logging transactions to a database cube, whose periodically data mined results are presented. Still, monitoring specific languages are underdeveloped.
Monitoring tools support script execution in response to events. For example, with Microsoft Operations Manager (MOM), an analyst can define a script to run against an event source, such as a BizTalk web service queue. However, to implement REQMON's Responds monitor, a script needs to carry out the steps outlined in the ECA rules of section 4.1. It not a question as to whether such languages can implement temporal monitors, but rather how much effort is involved. Common temporal operators, such as eventually condition [34] or always condition between t1 and t2 [6] , must be defined in scripts. In contrast, the REQMON language includes common temporal patterns, which can be extended by analysts. Moreover, the REQMON rule-engine can be embedded within another system, such as MOM.
This article shows how an ECA rule implementation can simplify the specification of temporal monitors. Additionally, our analysis shows that such monitoring can be efficient, at least when compared to a standard database implementation, such as found in BAM systems.
